
FPC Living Waters for the World  

Assessment/Development Trip #1 

 

Trip to Solid Rock Missions in San Juan de la Maguana, Dominican Republic. Traveling w/ Hank Miles (102 

Builder Education. & overall "leader"), Deb O' Brien (102 Education), Bill Arrants (103 Installation)  & Mike Crout 

(PM 101) 

 
Sat 7-9 

5:30a flight to Atlanta.  Had 2 hours for breakfast & currency exchange.  Met Bob Williams (SRM Board  member) 

& his engineering team.  They are working on designs for the new clinic. 10 am departure from Atlanta to Santo 

Domingo.  New airport, very nice. No issues w/ luggage or customs.  Met by Dan & Kary, SRM Guest House 

managers. 1 Taxi & 1 pickup truck to the hotel in the city. Barcelo Hotel.  Nice, modern hotel near downtown. A bit 

of a mix up in rooms, but eventually worked out. 
The 4 of us FPCers took a taxi to a nice restaurant, Adriane Tropicale, by the ocean.. Had a nice meal & discussion. 

Back @ the hotel @ 8 & turned in early. A long but good travel day. 

 
 



 
 

Sun-7-10 
Breakfast @ the hotel.  .Nice buffet.  Left the hotel @ 9:30 on 2 air conditioned busses & 1 trailer for luggage. 

Members of the larger group are: 
        1. 2nd Presbyterian Church of Roanoke 
          - Team of engineers reviewing plans for the new clinic. 
          - Team & Dr of Prosthetics to measure patients for prosthetic fittings 
          - Team of youth who will be putting on a VBS 
        2. FPC LWW team 
        3. 2 RN' s coming to work @ the clinic for 1 year 

 
 Got to the compound @ 12:30.  Individual  rooms w/ 3-4 beds each & a full bath. Bill, Hank & I share a room.  Deb 

shares another room.  Had grilled ham & cheese for lunch. Orientation from the Guesthouse managers. Our team 

walked around the clinic & examined the existing clean water system that provides for the clinic & the guest house. 

Similar to a small version of the std LWW system. 

 
 After lunch we visited the school, which is 2 km away. Met the Principal, Lassette. 
The school has 1,051 students, plus vocational training. There is plenty of room for 
a LWW filtration system, but a building will need to be built to house it. Tomorrow we plan to review the Water 

Survey & the covenant w/ Lassette & Bob Williams & maybe Bienvenida. 
We gathered info to prepare for tomorrow's meetings. 

 
Dinner @ 6. Chicken tortilla soup +. Went to the local evangelical church for 7 pm service. We all rode in front & 

back of 2 pickups. 2 trips each to transport everyone.  Lots of praise music & a rousing sermon, all in Spanish. Back 

@ the compound 8:45. We learned there is a national strike tomorrow to protest high prices & an  ineffective gov' t. 

Our plans for tomorrow may change. 
Closed the day in preparation for tomorrow. 

 



 

 
 

Mon 7-11 
Up @ 6 ish. Good Dominican coffee.  Breakfast @ 7. Oatmeal  & banana.  LWW devotional & planning for the 

day. Went with Bob Williams & Bienvenida to meet w/ Lassette, the CCED school principal. We had a very good 
meeting. We began with a summary review of a typical LWW system and our roles. We then conducted a detailed 

review of the Water Survey. Lassette & the SRM team are fully on board & desire to have a system. They will likely 

need to build a LWW building, which will take some extra time. We will finalize a business plan w/ SRM & sign 

the covenant w/ SRM.  Deb & Hank had a thorough review of the education plan w/ Lassette.  Also very productive.  

The school has a generator, as the electricity is only available 2-3 hours per day.  There is a municipal water system, 

but the water is not filtered and is only running 2-3 times per week.  Everyone drinks bottled water.  

 The 2
nd

 Presb. Roanoke is building a second floor on one of the school buildings. Back to lunch @ the Guesthouse.   

 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Above is the site (w/ the tree) where the LWW filtration building will likely go. 

 

We left the Guesthouse again @ 1:00 & drove 1 hr up the mountain to El Cercado to visit it as a potential 2nd site. It 

is a small clinic in a smaller town. (Population of San Jaun is 250,000.   El Cercado is 50,000.) This is a school w/ 

176 students (vs CCED enrollment of 1,051). 
A small clinic w/ a well. Very little running water due to very seldom availability of electricity to power the well 

pump. They are definitely in need of a system & would need a generator. The clinic has some water & electrical 

issues & need some repair. 

 



 
 

 

 
We then went into town to see the local, small commercial water system. They were very kind to give us a tour. Std 

type system w/ both UV & Ozone, but no ROS. We then went to the home of Pastor Morales' house to test the water 

in. his bio-sand home filter. SRM put 50 of these systems into local homes a few years ago. Many have fallen into 

disrepair, mainly due to lack of education. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



On the way back into town we met Dr. Canario & the engineers who are surveying the site of the new clinic, It is 6 

acres about 2 mi out of town. Lots of potential.  Back to the Guesthouse for clean up, dinner and conversation. 

 

 
 
We have accomplished 90% of what we came to do. We still have 2 more days,. Sleep ok. Individual fans. 
- A bit noisy @ night w/ teenagers, motor cycles, rooters, dog fights, etc.  

 

Tues 7-12  
Started the day again early W/ the roosters & good Dominican coffee. 
Another good breakfast of scrambled eggs, ham, granola & the usual fruits. banana, pineapple, mango & 

watermelon.  FPCC LWW team devotion. 
We then went w/ Dan to the local market for grocery shopping, since we had the time. Pretty much a normal grocery 

store & interesting. Afterwards Dan took us to 2 hardware stores to confirm availability & pricing for PVC, water 

storage tanks, water pump, etc. We will be able to get everything we'll need. We then visited one of the local 

commercial water suppliers. Very large ROS system & automation tools. Very nice. They confirmed our 

understanding on prices.  

 

 
 

Back to the guesthouse for lunch. Pre lunch discussion we were questioning the true need for a LWW system when 

there is plenty of commercial water available, recognizing that LWW would be cheaper for recipients... Not so 

coincidentally, we learned from Bob that Juan Armesto, local pastor., was @ the Guesthouse & that his day job is 
to maintain the Aqua Perfecta commercial system that we had just visited. We sat down with Juan (w/ Bienvenida as 

translator) to discuss the water situation @ San Juan. Juan Arnesto confirmed that there are 3 commercial systems in 

San Juan.  2 of these commercial systems use RO to compete for middle - upper class because RO makes the water 

taste better. The larger water company does not use RO & serves the poorer population. RO is not required. The 3 

companies together still cannot meet the demands of the city. Juan Arnesto changes the filters @ Aqua Perfecto 

every 1.5-2 months. Very helpful discussion. We then had a wrap up discussion w/ Bob & agreed on all of the 



follow ups to complete a business plan in the next month.  Bill gathered water samples at all of the pertinent sites we 

visited.  He also conducted the whirly pack analysis.  Only the bio sand filtration system at the pastor’s house turned 

black.  The rest all looked the same.  We’ll see what the lab results show. 

 

We had investigated going tomorrow to see the LWW system in nearby Azua, but that didn't work out. We also 

investigated leaving a day early, since we were done, but the change fees were prohibitive. Bill, Deb and I walked 

through the barrio next to the Guesthouse/Clinic.  

 
 

Late in the afternoon, around 5, a torrential downpour began. It continued for 2 solid hours of downpour. We are in a 

Flood Plain, & the courtyard started to flood. Water rose several inches & started coming into the guest rooms. 

Water was coming up the shower drain in our room, and a little came in through the front door. We finally could go 

to dinner as the rain was subsiding. When we got there it was obvious that there was standing water in the back 

room off the Kitchen. We grabbed brooms & swept water for over an hour. Many went to sweep water out of the 

guest rooms & then mopped the floors with chlorinated water. Deb's room was invaded by cockroaches 
& they had to move to another room. Things finally settled down t we could all turn in around 9. 

 

 
 
Wed 7-13 
Bob Williams left this morning, along with Jerry from the 2nd Preb. team, who experienced chest pains while doing 

construction work on Tues. (The next week Jerry had double bypass surgery back in Roanoke.) The LWW work is 

complete. Deb went to help with the VBS group. Mike went to help with construction. Bill & Hank organized the 

water samples, etc. Nicole gave the team a tour of San Juan in the afternoon. Pretty low key evening & packing. 

Everyone turned in early. 

 
Thurs 7-14 
We left @ 5:45a for the San Juan bus station. Left San Juan 6:30 on a comfortable, large bus. We got to the Santo 

Domingo bus station by 10:00. We followed a taxi driver direct from the bus to what turned out to be a private, 

probably unlicensed, taxi. He took us straight to the airport for a good price, stopping quickly for gas. Had  lunch in 

the nice, new Santo Domingo airport. Flight left on time @ 2:49. Arrived Nashville @ 9:30p. 


